Ranking of colleges, programs, departments and faculty has reached a feverish pitch in recent years. Missing from the vast list of rankings is research covering doctoral programs in finance.
Introduction
There is an obvious interest in the ranking of colleges, programs, departments and faculty as evidenced by the number publications providing such rankings. In addition to the numerous ranking articles published in academic journals, popular news magazines like U.S. News and World Report and Business Week have become well-known for their rankings. In the finance area, ranking studies started in the 1970s with a study that ranked doctoral programs based on research publications of program graduates (Klemkosky and Tuttle, 1977) . Subsequent studies include the ranking of departments based on publications in various journal categories by faculty of finance departments (Cooley and Heck, 1981) , the ranking of departments based on publications in the Journal of Finance over its previous 40 year history (Cooley and Heck, 1986) , and ranking based on a set of core 16 and top 3 finance journals (Chan, et al., 2002) .
In the Chan, et al. (2002) paper, the authors ranked departments worldwide using adjusted page counts of articles in a set of 16 core and 3 top finance journals. Though one item of focus with this paper was labor mobility, using page counts for schools of authors appearing in the journals failed to account for any such mobility, i.e., once a school has a faculty member publish they will get credit for that publication despite the faculty member have long ago moved on to another institution.
Similar ranking studies of faculty and departments abound in economics. Conroy and Dusansky (1995) used an impact-adjusted equal-apportioned page count in core economics journals to rank economic departments. Using a unweighted published page count over a ten-year period, Scott and Mitias (1996) ranked economic departments. Their study used two different measures of publications that examined a "stock" of faculty publications (current faculty) and a "flow" of publications (university where research was published).
Using a survey of faculty methodology, the National Research Council ranked various doctoral programs (Goldberger, Maher and Flattau, 1995) . In this study, the authors asked survey respondents to rank programs on both the "scholarly quality of the program faculty" and on "how effective programs were in preparing research scholars." Among the often cited rankings are those of the U.S. News and World Report. This news magazine used survey responses similar to the National Research Council study to rank doctoral programs in 12 different disciplines.
All of the above studies ranking faculty and/or departments are based on a single dimension -either publications of current faculty, current and past faculty, or a survey instrument. The goal of this research is to rank U.S. finance doctoral programs using multiple criteria. In the next section, the three criteria used for ranking the doctoral programs is described, followed by a section defining the criteria weighting scheme and rankings based on the individual criterion, and concluding with sections providing the actual overall rankings and a brief discussion of limitations of the methodology of the present research.
Finance Doctoral Ranking Criteria
In the rankings of various programs in the popular business press, the criteria used are often factors such as faculty/student ratio, graduation rates, SAT scores and class ranks of entering freshman, and a survey of college deans or university presidents. Arguably, when it comes to doctoral programs, the most obvious factor affecting a program's reputation is the productivity of those associated with the program with respect to publication in the leading journals of the field. This is evidenced by the fact that nearly all the previous ranking studies published in academic journals focused on publication records. Rarely do you hear academics expressing concern or praise for the teaching quality of a doctoral program or the class size. The Studies. These four journals are often cited as the leading finance journals, and it is these journals that likely have the greatest impact on a doctoral program's reputation. Using current faculty addresses the issue of faculty turnover. When study rankings are based on the institutional affiliation of authors at the time of publication, some of the authors may no longer be affiliated with that institution. Thus, it might be argued that the prestige of that publication more appropriately resides with the author and his/her new academic affiliation rather than the affiliation at the time of the publication.
The publication record of graduates of the doctoral programs in the same four leading finance journals is the basis for the second criteria. This criterion was chosen because where a leading researcher/publisher earned their degree is likely to be viewed as a positive reflection on that institution. One would expect to find a relationship between the publication prowess of a program's faculty and the program's graduates; thus, an examination of that relationship is undertaken in the analysis section of this study.
Finally, a survey of finance doctoral program directors/chairs was conducted to gain their opinions on how the many doctoral programs should be ranked as well as what criteria they felt was important in determining program rankings. This survey is intended to capture important ranking criteria factors that might be missed by the two publication criteria previously described.
The Data
The focus of this study is determining which finance doctoral programs are likely the "best," not a comprehensive ranking of all Ph.D. programs. Therefore, only those finance departments that had at least one current faculty member or one doctoral program graduate appearing as an author on a regular article in any one of the four leading finance journals over the past 15 years were included in the study. It was felt that if a department didn't have at least one faculty member or one graduate appearing in one of the leading finance journals, it was unlikely that program would appear among the more highly regarded programs. The list of doctoral programs in this study includes 91 universities, which are listed in the appendix. For the third criteria, a survey instrument was sent to either the finance department chair or the finance doctoral program director. The survey listed the 91 schools in alphabetical order and asked the respondents to rate each finance doctoral program on a scale of one (lowest) to five (highest) as compared to all other programs listed in the survey. The survey required the respondents to give a rating of five to at least five of the programs, a rating of four to at least five programs, a rating of three to at least five programs, and so forth. This requirement prevented survey respondents, from giving one school a five and the remainder a lower rating, thus creating distance between one favored program and all remaining programs.
The survey also asked the respondents to rate, on a scale of one to five (with 5 being highest), a list of criteria they felt was most important in determining how they tended to rate the programs. The rating criteria included in the survey, with the overall rankings given by the respondents in parentheses, included:
My perception of the current finance faculty of the doctoral program (1) My perception of the quality of students admitted or degree of difficulty in being admitted to the program (2) Publications in top finance journals by current faculty (3) My perception of the rigor of the doctoral program curriculum (4) Publications in top finance journals by the doctoral program's graduates (5) Publications in top finance journals by faculty over the entire history of the program (6) My perception of the quality of the university housing the doctoral program (7) There are some interesting relationships between the various criteria. For example, the survey respondents ranked their perception of current finance faculty as the number one factor in determining their program rankings, while they ranked publications in the top finance journals by faculty over the entire history of the program at number five. Apparently, respondents agree with the conclusion drawn earlier that the prestige associated with publishing in a top journal leaves a school and goes with the author when the author changes affiliation.
Since two of the top three criteria, as rated by the survey respondents, include perceptions based on current finance faculty, the criteria used in this present ranking study should capture the main components of what drives perceptions of doctoral program quality. The survey respondents appear to believe the quality of doctoral students admitted to a program is more important in determining the quality of a doctoral program than how frequently the graduates ultimately publish in top journals, since they ranked the former factor number two and the later at number five. This broader perception of the quality of doctoral students would be difficult to actually measure, however; despite respondents' varying opinions of what defines doctoral student quality, the publication record of program graduates can serve as a reasonable proxy for the quality of students admitted to respective programs.
Ranking of U.S. Doctoral Programs by Each of the Three Criteria
As described above, the doctoral programs were ranked based on publications of current faculty in the leading finance journals, publications of graduates of the programs, and by a survey of doctoral program directors or department chairs. In this section, each of these three criteria is examined. For all rankings, only the top 50 schools are shown in the tables since we are interested in showing which programs are likely the best, not in embarrassing those programs that might fall lower on the lists.
Finance doctoral programs were ranked based on the total number of appearances of current faculty in the four leading finance journals; the rankings are shown in Table 1 . The number of appearances was not adjusted for the incidence of co-authorship since it was felt that a program's reputation would benefit the same from the actual appearance, regardless of whether the paper was sole-or multi-authored. The top five ranked programs are NYU (226 appearances), Harvard (164), Pennsylvania (153), UCLA (144) and Chicago (141). Table 2 lists the rankings of finance doctoral programs based on publications in the leading finance journals by graduates of the programs. Again, the appearances were not adjusted for the incidence of co-authorship. The top five ranked programs are Chicago (564 appearances), Graduate Publications/Survey Ranking 0.609
As expected, there is a fairly strong relationship between both faculty publications and survey ranking as well as graduate publications and survey ranking. These correlations provide evidence of the appropriateness of using these two criteria in ranking finance doctoral programs.
Interestingly, there appears to be a much weaker relationship between publications of current faculty and publications of program graduates. Maybe this suggests that the fruit doesn't fall as close to the tree as might be expected. This weaker correlation might help explain why survey respondents ranked quality of students admitted higher than publications of graduates. That is, the better programs are more difficult to get into rather than the graduates' success determining the reputation of their programs.
Overall Rankings of U.S. Finance Doctoral Programs
The final, overall, ranking of U.S. finance doctoral programs is based on an average of the three criteria discussed above and is shown in table 4. The three criteria are equally weighted.
To adjust for possible scale bias, as each of the three criteria used have very different means, each program's ranking score for each of the three criteria was adjusted to their respective zscores. For example, for the University of Chicago, its overall ranking (10.708) is the sum of its current faculty appearances factor of 2.471 (226 appearances minus the current faculty appearances mean of 35.05 and divided by the standard deviation of 42.06), its graduate appearances is 6.716 (564 appearances minus the appearances mean of 46.69 and divided by the standard deviation of 83.76), and its survey factor is 2.060 (5.0 score minus the survey mean of 2.70 and dividend by the standard deviation of 1.115). The top five overall ranked U.S. finance doctoral programs are Chicago, NYU, Harvard, Pennsylvania and UCLA.
Summary
The rankings of U.S. finance doctoral programs in this study are believed to be based on the best available information. Though some might argue that publications in top journals and opinions of doctoral program chairs/directors are not the only factors that determine the quality of a doctoral program, these criteria certainly yield good information on which to base a decision when choosing a doctoral program to attend or a program in which to be employed. Two factors that some readers might want to include in the rankings are quality of publications and an adjustment for faculty size. But frankly, publications in the four leading finance journals are certainly a good proxy for article quality and adjusting for the size of the faculty may well create an opposite problem from what it is intended to correct. Since readers' perceptions of the quality of a doctoral program are largely based on breadth of schools' publication records, we surely wouldn't consider ranking a small program having a larger per capita output while having a few faculty or graduates with some publications to be among the best doctoral programs.
For those who may not agree with the overall average ranking, it is left to those readers to use their own weighting scheme, as the raw data for each of the three ranking criteria are included in the tables. For example, those looking for a faculty position might want to use just the current faculty rankings while those looking for a program to attend might use just graduate rankings. In the final analysis, personal biases and methodological criticisms aside, the doctoral programs at the top of these ranking lists deserve our admiration. * Based on an equally-weighted average of the ratings for publications of current faculty, Ph.D. graduates and survey ratings of the 91 schools in this study. The counts for publications of current faculty, publications of graduates, and the surveys ratings were normalized before calculating the totals of the three rankings.
